
The Hong Kong Fashion Week Fall/Winter 2011 competi-
tion took off with a swing as young designers show-
cased their creations on the ramp. Hundreds of

exhibitors took part in the event which ran in Hong King from
January 18 to 20. Pictures: AFP
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Models displayed a collection of
menswear designed by Giorgio Armani at
a fashion show staged in Milan. The gar-
ments comprised garments specially
designed for the cool climate. Pictures AFP
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The Ceylon Continental Hotel began this year’s Ladies
Night with another Fashion Elite, dressed to inspire, for an
evening of Feminine Fun and Frolic last Thursday (January
13).

Ladies of all ages took the Heist Bar right up to interna-
tional standard as ladies from England, Belgium and Ger-
many came to unwind and enjoy the time away from their
men and work. 

This time around Salon Dudette sponsored the event
giving away vouchers and gifts at the entrance. Salon
Dudette located at Nawala has the skilled stylists, beauti-
cians and manicurists to treat one to the ultimate urban
retreat of wellness and relaxation. Ceylon Continental as
always gave away complimentary beverages and Chef’s
Special on each table, overnight stays, dinner for two
vouchers and many more as gifts for the various competi-
tions held that night. 

Popular band Sonali & Champagne
kept the night alive with some
great music while the DJ also spun
some good music for the ladies to
get on their feet and dance away.

A fashion show with designs
by Iresha Manojini was show-
cased for the ladies to get a glimpse of
what to get for an upcoming evening event

“We are also offering our Suite Rooms to
any ladies interested in relaxing, staying
overnight, at special rates. Our Suites are fur-
nished to international standards, mixing
Asian elements with contemporary design,
with a breathtaking view of the Indian Ocean

– the ultimate relax-
ation after a night of
exuberance,” the
Hotel said.
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